We should consider occupational diseases from a Public Health Perspective: health impact of work

Evidence based research for reliable data on exposure and diseases has to be promoted

Data on health impact of work should be gathered independent of stakeholders interest and financial consequences

This data can provide input for rational prevention

OP’s should be involved in policymaking on health impact of work (including chronic diseases)
Important persons and groups

- DG Employment: Health, Safety and Hygiene at Work (da Costa, Mortinho)
- ETUI (Vogel, contact of Milan..)
- European Commission
- Modernet
- Eurofund (Dublin, contact of Nicole)
- DG Sanco (Fabian Lefebre)
Strategy

- Short document with the massage of UEMS
- List of contactpersons
- Information from DG Empl. Group (Jolanthe, Nicole)
- Address the contactpersons
- Further strategy to be discussed in Croatia (Oct 2-3)